The Faustel Technology Center has two great options for getting your product and process development project off the ground. Call us today to learn more.

**Online**
- Define new processes and general machine parameters
- Budget friendly - no travel expenses
- Easier to coordinate with your team’s schedule
- Samples of trial runs sent to you overnight for evaluation
- Real time video of trial setup and sample runs
- Online meetings to review results at critical points throughout the trial
- Perfect for:
  - Simple coating chemistries
  - Long sample runs
  - Lamination, winding and cutting trials

**In-Person**
- Optimize known process(es)
- Immediate feedback and in-process adjustments
- Evaluate subjective criteria
  - Appearance
  - Tactile feedback
- Appropriate for:
  - Assessment of multiple coating processes in a condensed timeframe
  - Evaluation of coating chemistry or where multi-component mixing is needed
  - Where specialized testing equipment is needed
  - Hot melt trials